
 

 
Save The Dates!  
Paul and Shodie Alcorn are retiring and moving from the Bedford community this fall. 

Please reserve the weekend of October 27 and 28 on your calendar for an 

opportunity to thank Paul and Shodie for the tremendous impact they have both had on 

our lives.  There will be several community and congregational events over the 

weekend, including recognizing 30 years of ministry in worship on Sunday morning 

and a reception to greet Paul and Shodie following the 10 am service.  Additional 

details will follow in the early fall. 

 

WELCOME BACK PICNIC!                                           

SUNDAY, September 16, right after church (rain or shine)  

Whether you're a long-timer or a newcomer, you're cordially invited to come to BPC's 

annual Welcome Back Picnic, sponsored by the Deacons.  The Deacons and Choir 

provide the food and Kathy DiBiasi has activities for the younger set.  Wear your 

picnic clothes to church.  A good time to be had by all! 

We could use some volunteer help from the congregation in setting up tables and 

chairs that Sunday morning (8:45 am arrival).  If interested in helping, please contact 

Blakely Brodbeck, blakelybrodbeck@gmail.com or 917-374-2538.  Thank you! 

 

 

 

Bedford Presbyterian Church Office Manager Position  

Overview:  Provide administrative assistance to the Pastor, staff, and congregation and 

manage the church office to support the ministry and mission of BPC. Includes 

secretarial support, light bookkeeping, church database maintenance, facility 

scheduling and supervision of part time staff.  Independent, can-do attitude, proficient 

in MS Office Suite, able to learn database and web management skills. Send Resume 

to Sharon Seidell at sps1256s@gmail.com.  A job description can be picked up at the 

church office or found on the Bedford Presbyterian Church website 

www.bedfordpreschurch.org.  

 

Flowers bring beauty to our Sunday morning service and can also be a memorable 

way to celebrate a special day or a special person in your life.  Donating flowers 

couldn’t be easier!  Simply contribute $50 to the church flower fund and create your 

own dedication line to run in the Sunday bulletin.  Then, after church, you or the 

person you’re celebrating can take the flowers home!  If you are interested, please 

contact Cathy Ehrlich at 914-273-8024 or email catherine.ehrlich@gmail.com.  There 

will also be a sign up sheet in Fellowship Hall following worship today.  

 

COFFEE HOUR 

Thank you to all who have hosted Coffee Hour in the past--this act of hospitality is so 

important to the life of the congregation! 

 

Kim Lapple had previously extended an opportunity to pick your own coffee hour for 

the upcoming year, and we thank all of those who signed up for a specific date.  Per 

our process, the Deacons will now assign dates for the unfilled slots and communicate 

those out--of course if you can't do the date you're given, we can amend the schedule.   

In order to create some efficiencies and lower the costs and labor of mailings, we are 

looking at alternative ways of communicating the schedule--specifically through 

email, and perhaps utilizing the 'SignUp Genius' application.  Of course we recognize 

that many still prefer traditional mail, so we are likely to use a combination of email 

and mail.  Please bear with us as we explore these different ways of communication! 

Please contact Blakely Brodbeck at blakelybrodbeck@gmail.com or 917-374-2538 

with any questions.  Thank you for your support! 

 

Schedule this week August 26, 2018  

Today 10:00 AM Service   

Tuesday 10:30 AM Bible Study (Conference Room) 

Sunday 10:00 AM Service   
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